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©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc. Free shipping on all orders over $49. View Details &gt; Important Message: The increased demand for shipping providers due to COVID-19 has caused an additional delay in the delivery of certain orders. Standard delivery can take 4-8 business days after an item has been shipped. Thank you for your patience and
understanding. Log in to Shop myVCA and view your account Login myVCA Calibrated especially for cats and dogs, AlphaTrak 2 Blood Sugar Monitoring System delivers accurate blood sugar readings on diabetic cats dogs. It uses AlphaTrak 2 Test Strips. At-home monitoring with this simple and reliable technology that ensures clinical precision is
convenient for pet owners. This box contains 50 AlphaTrak 2 Test Strips. AlphaTRAK 2 a hand-held blood glucose monitoring system validated specifically for cats and dogs. AlphaTRAK's reliable sample detection technology ensures clinical precision. Dogs and cats With just a tiny blood test, it helps deliver accurate results in seconds The AlfaTrak 2 Meter
and Test Strip measures blood glucose levels in dogs and cats Zoetis 50 per box No known side effects • Not bend, cut, or change an AlphaTRAK2 Test Strip in any way. • Use clean, dry hands to gently touch the test strip when removing it from the vial or inserting it into the meter. • If you happen to stab yourself with a lancet, please follow normal first aid
procedures. If bleeding persists, contact your local healthcare professional. Contact your nearest emergency animal hospital Store the test strip packaging in a dry place between 40° - 86°F (4° - 30°C). Use test strips only within the system operating system temperature range as described in the AlphaTRAK Blood Glucose Monitoring System User's Manual. •
Store away from direct sunlight and heat. • Use each strip immediately after it has been removed from the vial. • Store sample strips only in their original bottle. The cap or vial contains desiccant to protect the test strips. Do not transfer test strips to a new vial or other container. • After removing a test strip from the vial, replace the vial cover immediately and
close it tightly. The test starts automatically when the AlphaTRAK 2 test strip detects a sufficient amount of blood. If necessary, additional blood can be added to the test strip within 60 seconds. Love Countryside Pet Supply! Ordering my usual Alpha TRAK 2 strips is very easy to do. Countryside Pet is so reliable to ship my order quickly. Good Deal but less
than month when I got. Pricing was good for sure, but I was understanding that we had at least a month out. and over time I got it was already less than a month. But a few days i know shouldn't make a difference. That was a lot, I'm looking to buy more in the near future. Thank you very much for helping us who are but on a very tight budget. PharmaTech
Solutions has developed a new line of test strips that are deliberately calibrated to test blood sugar levels for cats and No need to switch to a new meter, PetSure!® can be paired with AlphaTRAK® and AlphaTRAK®2, ensuring efficient and quality results! Results!
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